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Diana and I were told that the year would fly by, and before we
knew it we would be done—an boy is this true. The reason the year
“flies by” is because everything we have done this year as been so
much fun. Whether it be attending a Unit meeting, working the
Naja Shrine Circuses, or attending a kids program/event, spending
our time with all of you is the icing on the cake!
It makes us reflect on our trip up the Divan and the fond memories
of getting to know many of you, experiencing the excitement of your
Clubs and Unit activities, and being a part of Naja in our communities. The great thing about this year, is we get to do all of that every week of every month. On the other hand,
the thought of how quickly this year is going, and that it will soon be over can bring us down occasionally. When
that happens, I remind myself that involvement with all of you, the Units and Clubs of Naja, the activities of our
Temple, and even Shriners International is what I make of it. It is what you make of it as well.

Throughout the rest of this year, Diana and I will be enjoying every minute of the Shrine experience. We look forward to the Kids Camps this summer
and the ability to spend quality time with our Naja patients and their families. We are excited about going to MSA Summer Session in Green Bay, WI,
and seeing all our friends from all over the upper Midwest and Canada. The Stated Meetings in September and December are always fun in Deadwood when we all get together for dinner and socials. There are more parades this summer, the Days of 76 is a great one and so is the Faith Stock
Show and Rodeo. And don’t forget the Labor Day parade in Newell! The Naja All-Shrine Picnic is set for the last weekend of August and is a great
time to meet other Shriners from the different Units. Naja will also be at the Bison BBQ competition in September showcasing some great beers
brewed up by the Brewing Unit. We will also be attending the Shriners Children’s Open from October 5th through the 10th in Las Vegas and hope you
all can join us! We have the Potentate’s Trip to the Dominican Republic in the Caribbean, Christmas Parties and a New Years Eve Party planned to
finish the year.
We encourage you all to attend at least one of these events coming up this year. Again, your experience in Shrine and with Naja is what you make of
it. Come out, parade, or attend a session, unit meeting or stated meeting. You will find the fun that is part of being a member of the greatest fraternity in the world. I will bet that once you attend one of these events, we will see you again this year and next. In fact, when you come to an event or
meeting, bring along a fellow Shriner and/or a friend. Help get other Nobles and their Ladies involved, or take a prospective candidate to an event to
show them what shrine is all about. Most of our events are open to the public and especially guests of our Nobles and Ladies.
In closing, I would like to thank everyone who joined Diana and I for the Ceremonial and Ball the weekend of Jun 3rd - 5th. It was wonderful to see
you all there, supporting our newest nobles and having some fun with us. Friendships are a blessing, and Diana and I are blessed to consider you all
our friends; another incredible benefit of being a Shriner!
Fraternally Yours,

Rick Holloway, Naja Potentate 2022

Representing Naja
Travels to other Temples -

Ill Sir. Rick Holloway

Part of fun serving as Potentate for a Temple is taking
the time to travel to other Temples to celebrate major
events. Representing Naja Shrine
is a privilege that
Diana and I thoroughly enjoy! Here
are some snap
shots of our visits to
other Temples and
events.
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Clockwise from left: With the Potentate of Osman Shrine,
Mark Galloway and his Lady Lori at the Zor Potentate’s Ball;
Diana speaking at the Hospital Auxiliary Luncheon in Minneapolis; with Zor Potentate, Rod LeBlanc and Imperial Sir Jim
Smith at the Ceremonial Golf Tournament in Mauston, WI;
With Wa Wa Potentate Darroch Carnes and Chief Rabban
Malcom Gutfriend at the Wa Wa Ceremonial and All Shrine
Picnic in Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, Canada.
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Lady Diana’s Program
We are making a difference

Making a difference in a child's life — that’s exactly what the Naja Kids Camp program is
doing! This summer we were able to continue our partnership with the YMCA and provide swimming lessons for our Shrine Patients. I’m very excited that we were able to also
start a new partnership with the Suncatchers program in Rapid City.
This partnership allows for our Shrine Patients to experience the joy and therapeutics of
riding a horse. One of the participants is Carter. He told his Mom this is so relaxing!
Carter is not only learning how to ride a horse - he is learning how to care for a horse
and the equipment that is needed. I’m very hopeful that we can get more kids into
this program in the Summer of 23.
Please mark your calendars for a couple of upcoming events for the Naja Kids Camp
program. We will have our Day Camp on September 10th at the Hidden Lake
Campground in Hot Springs. This is a fun day with our Shrine Patients and their
families. We are looking for Shriners and ladies to help with the events throughout
the day. At the end of the day for the kids, we do a parade in the campground—this
parade though is a kid parade!
We would like to get some parade
vehicles that the kids can ride in
and, we would love to have some
clowns.
The next event to be ready for is
our Black Hills Meat Fest. This will be held on Nov. 12th at
Black Hills Harley Davidson in Rapid City. The BHMF is our
biggest ‘fun’raiser for the Naja Kids Camp. This is a lot of fun
with a ton (literally) of meat to raffle off. There is opportunities
for Nobles and their ladies to volunteer and help make this
event a great event.
Thank you for all of you who have reached out to help, made unit donations, provided items for our Shrine Patients.
Pins and Ties - All proceeds from these go directly
to Naja Kids Camp. Please contact Diana (605)
390-7917 if interested,
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PIZZA-PUZZLES-PITCHERS
FUN, EASY UNIT FUNDRAISER
On April 3, 2022, at the
Shrine Center in Rapid City
The Ladies Auxiliary hosted a
Pizza, Puzzles and Pitchers
activity. Eight teams participated and the goal for a team
of four was to complete a
puzzle, consume a pizza, and
dink a pitcher of a beverage of
the team’s choice in the quickest time. This was a great fun
activity that did not take a
whole lot of manpower for the
Auxiliary to sponsor. Some
teams definitely overachieved.

On Friday, April 22nd, the 4 River
Shrine club in Wall hosted a Steak
Out Night in Phillip, SD, at the 73
Bar and Lounge. There was great
food, and it was a ton of fun! If you
like to eat, you got a 24-25 ounce
ribeye (you cooked yourself) along
with an all you could eat potato
and bread bar. This event was
open to all Masons and Shriners,
as well as anyone interested in
becoming a Mason/Shriner. This
was a great opportunity for potential candidates to get to know the
Masons and Shriners in that area
and inform them about some of
the work that we do.

Be on the lookout for Pizza, Puzzles
and Pitchers coming to a town near
you in the near future. The activity
has seen success in Wall and now
Rapid City, and we are looking at
making this a regular event.

MASON/SHRINE NIGHT
Phillip, SD

Attendees at the Mason/Shrine Night. Speakers included Steve Hendrickson
(PP), Potentate Rick Holloway, and Grand Master, Jeff VanCuren.

The PBR (Professional Bull Riders
Association) returned to Deadwood
again this year. Huge Crowds
showed up both nights. Naja
again was able to sell 50/50 tickets
at the event.

PBR 50/50 - Deadwood

The PBR is the only sport in the
world that you can take anyone to
see, whether they know anything
about it or not, and it is guaranteed
they won’t be able to take their
eyes off of the event.
Those who volunteered to sell
50/50 tickets got free passes to the
event, and saw some incredible
bull riding. Many who worked the
event also stayed in Deadwood,
making it a great weekend to hang
out with their Naja friends and
family.
The PBR returns to Deadwood
every year, the second weekend of
June. Mark your calendar and
come and enjoy the fun!

Above, Nobles Scott Sharp and Eric
Fischer having fun at the PBR.
Right, Eric Fisher tearing 50/50
tickets.
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From left to right: Eric Fischer, Casey Derflinger (PP), Scott Sharp, the
winner of the 50/50 Friday night, Jeff Schroeder (PP), Jeff VanCuren,
Bryan Fischer, and Chris McKiven (with his son). Chris and his son were
top sellers for 50/50.
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THANK YOU TO ALL NOBLES, LADIES, FAMILY,
AND FRIENDS WHO HELPED MAKE THE NAJA
SHRINE CIRCUSES OF 2022 A HUGE SUCCESS!
IN TOTAL, WE VOLUNTEERED 2,716 HOURS!!
YOUR DEDICATION AND LOVE FOR NAJA
SHRINE ARE THE KEY TO MAKING THE CIRCUS
A PREMIER EVENT IN THE COMMUNITIES
WHERE THEY ARE HELD.

Fraternally yours,

Rick Holloway, Potentate
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The year 2022 marks the 50th year
our NAJA Temple has sponsored
the infamous “Shrine Circus”. The
only glitch in our record, was 2020
due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
For years, we have been spreading
joy throughout our communities,
while supporting our Temple and
the Shrine cause. And this year
was no exception. The feedback
we have received from Rapid City,
Deadwood, Wall, Buffalo and Lemon all speak of “successful”, “fun
times” and “Deadwood loves us”!

THE NAJA SHRINE CIRCUSES!
Deadwood

Below: Nobles Harvey
Paulson, and Charles
Nicholas serving up
some popcorn.

Deadwood Circus bike
winners!

The weather was ideal and attendance in all locations was up. Sales
of candy, novelties and slushies all
boomed. Feedback from circus
goers indicated satisfaction with all
shows as presented, regardless of
the inclusion or missing animal
acts. To sum it up, the kids went
home happy!

Noble Chuck Leeman (right)
cooked some amazing BBQ
for between shows. (pictured
with Tom Doyle)

Wall
Members of the Old McDonald’s
Brigade spinning cotton candy
before the Circus.

Contributing to the overall success,
was the excellent turn out and
support from ALL units. Thank you
to the organizers and to all who
turned out to help make the 2022
circus anther successful fund raiser
for the NAJA Temple.

Buffalo

Lemmon

Keith Hanson (PP) transforming into
Squeek the clown.

1,900 candy bars were sold for these
bikes?

RAPID CITY

Large crowds were the norm at the Rapid City Circus.

Naja Provost on duty! From left to right: Roger Anderson, Guy
Donnelly, Nolan Froke, Jon Thomas, and Dave Jefferies.

Dancing Bear and kid fun during intermission.
Right: Naja Color Guard, Chuck Counselor
and Jim Cummings.

Potentate Rick
Holloway
having some
fun with the
kids before
they open the
show!.

Naja Partnered with Yeldez Shrine for an awesome hospitality room!

NajaShriners.com
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Divan Meetings:
4091 Sturgis Road
Rapid City, SD
57702
Phone: 605-342-3402
Toll Free: 800-653-3402
Circus Office: 605-343-4076
Fax: 605-342-3711
Email: office@najashriners.org
PATIENT SERVICES:
Phone: 605-343-4279
Toll Free: 800-302-4279

Come Join Us!

•

August 10th Regular Meeting, Rapid City @ 6:30.

•

September 14th Finance Meeting, Deadwood @ 4:30;
Stated Meeting, Deadwood @ 7:00.

•

October 12th Regular Meeting, Rapid City @ 6:30.

BACK WHEN THEY BUCKED

RODEO
This year, Naja tried something
new. We partnered with the Western Legacy Foundation to hold a 2day rodeo event at the Days of 76
Arena in Deadwood on May 29th
and 30th. Naja’s day of the event
was on Monday the 30th.
The Western Legacy Foundation is
also a non-profit organization that
provides scholarships to area farm
and ranch kids to attend college.
With the staff from the Western
Legacy Foundation doing the work
to set up the rodeo, arrange for the
PRCA sanctioning, obtain contestants and stock, and promote the
event, Naja Shrine provided the
manpower to help set up the event,
and run it for both days.
This two-day event kicked off on
Sunday morning with the Women’s
Professional Rodeo Association
(WPRA) Ladies Breakaway long
go. Fans witnessed some of the
fastest roping they have ever seen.
Leading off the afternoon of rodeo
action, there was a South Dakota
High School Rodeo Breakaway
Roping and Saddle Bronc Match.
The PRCA Xtreme Saddle Bronc
Match, a Professional Rodeo Cowboy Association (PRCA) sanctioned event featured “extreme
bronc riding” Twenty-four top cowboys.

On Monday, the PRCA Steer
Wrestling contestants were featured with the fastest times moving
to the short go during the afternoon
performance. South Dakota High
School steer wrestlers and bareback riders kicked off the afternoon, followed by the PRCA Bareback Riding Shootout and steer
wrestling finals.
While the weather was bad on
Monday, not one single Steer
Wrestler backed out of the event
even though they competed under
terrible conditions. Most of the
bareback riders stayed to compete
as well.

Set up crew for the event included the Sturgis and

Since Monday was Memorial Day, Rapid City Stevens FFA and the Sturgis 4-H Club.
the Ellsworth Air Force Base Honor
Guard presented the colors before
the afternoon show with a full program highlighting Naja Shrine and
the work we do for kids in our area.
Additionally,
Naja Shrine
received numerous broadcast
recognition
throughout the
event, as it was
televised on the
Cowboy Channel and its
30,000,000
Potentate Rick Holloway, guiding
the Naja Stage Coach during the
viewers.
Ellsworth AFB Honor Guard.
intermission program for Naja.
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Wally Evans (PP) and his Lady Judy in the
Naja Stage Coach. Wally Evans and
Lowell Holmgren (PP) were both recognized as outstanding Shriners during the
event; noting all the great works they have

Naja representatives waiting to participate in
the Intermission program featuring Naja
Shrine.
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DUCK RACES!!!
Belle Fouche Kite Festival and Duck Races

Jeff VanCuren, (HPP) stepped
up to retrieve ducks from the
Belle Fourche River after they
had escaped from the race.
All, in all, Jeff stopped approximately 60 ducks from escaping
to the Missouri River.

On May 21st, the town of Belle Fourche held its 2nd Annual Duck
Races and Kite Festival. Although the weather did not cooperate,
over 800 ducks were sold. The event raised over $3,000 for the
Naja Shriners to assist in the operations of the Temple, which
serves Shriners’ Children in Western South Dakota.
Naja Shriners helped set-up the day of the event, sold ducks, and
were in charge of retrieving any ducks that escaped.
Unfortunately many ducks escaped and it was up to the Grand
Master of Masons, with the assistance of spectators, to plunge into
the cold water and rescue the ducks.

Left: Commemorative
Fez Ducks were
available for people to
purchase. Sales of
Fez Ducks go to Naja
Kids Camp.

Right: Potentate Rick Holloway, with Keith Hanson (PP)
and Jeff Schroeder (PP) getting
ready to dump the ducks off the
bridge into the Belle Fourche
River.

These ducks cannot fly…. (above)…..
but they can float….. (below)

Thank you to our
Sponsors!

Some Duck FUN before the races.
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1st Place was $500 donated by
Jackson Dental (Belle Fourche) –
Winner was present at the race.
2nd Place was $250 donated by
Northern Hills Credit Union - Winner was present at the race. 3rd
Place was $100 donated in the
Name of the Grand Lodge of South
Dakota.
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2nd Annual

1/2 K Beer-a-Thon

The Naja Brewers again held
their 1/2K Beer-a-Thon down
Main Street in Deadwood this
year. Last year’s event received
great reviews from the people
who attended.
The concept of the Beer-a-Thon
is a play on the traditional pub
crawl, where contestants travel
from one bar to the other having
a beer or two and having a great
time with friends. The Beer-aThon takes a pub crawl and a
marathon and combines them!
Contestants receive a running
shirt, special event cup, lanyard
identifying them as a Beer-aThon-er, and a route map showing the starting line and finishing
line.
This year, the Brewers added
the elements of a poker run to
the race where contestants
drew from a deck of cards at
each bar, with the winner for the
best poker hands. Also added
to the event this year was two
nights of craft beer tasting at the
Outlaw Square. Craft beer from
15 breweries in the Black Hills,
Sioux Falls and North Dakota
were featured, tasting over 30
beers both Friday and Saturday
nights.

The organizer and master-mind
behind the event, Noble Kevin
Wagner, wants to make this an
exciting and annual event in
Deadwood. The Outlaw Square
is a perfect venue for outdoor
beer tasting, and there is no
better place than to spend a
weekend appreciating craft beer
than in Deadwood, SD!
This is the only fundraiser the
Naja Brewers hold every year.
They are hoping the event will
raise enough money to support
the unit; as well as, give some
back to the Temple each year at
the Parade of Units.

If you missed the event this
year, don’t worry. The Brewers
will continue this event so long
as people enjoy beer and fun!

Brewers advertised Naja Shrine, the Brewing Unit
and the 1/2K Beer-a-Thon to those walking down
Main Street.

The Brewers would like to thank
the following sponsors of this
event:
Mr. Liquor, X Golf, His and Hers
Ale House, Madam Peacocks,
#10 Saloon, Midnight Star,
Roundhouse Liquors, Deadwood Custom Cycles, Dakota
Shivers, Jacobs Brewing, Last
Mile Brewing, Firehouse Brewery, Crow Peak Brewery, Sturgis Brewing, Dakota Point Brewing, Woodland Brewing, Remedy Brewing,
Laughing Sun Brewing, and Mt. Rushmore Brewing.

Nobles James Washnok and Scott
Sharp making their way through
stops along the Beer-a-Thon trail.

From left to right: Nobels Jeff VanCuren and Ray Leeman with his
lady Jan, and Potentate Rick Holloway getting everything set up
for beer tasting in the Outlaw Square.

October Nugget
DEADLINE
September 15

Beer venders and tasting in the Outlaw Square on Friday
afternoon. An estimated 200 people participated in the
weekend event.
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Get your articles in soon!
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Bison Gala Days Parade
Left: Lady Cindy
Kopren enjoying
a snow cone and
parade with her
granddaughter.

West River Shrine and the Naja
Cowboys never miss a Bison
Gala Days Parade. Every summer, these two units show up in
force to support the community
event. With the Naja Stage
Coach and go carts (both classic model-T and standard carts),
these two units help to show
their support for the communities in their area.

After the parade, there is time
for an oasis, food, and beverages. Take the time and attend a
small town parade. It’s a whole
lotta fun!
Naja Stage driven by Noble Wade Kopren.

Squeek (aka Keith Hanson (PP)) clowning
around before the parade.

From Left to Right: Kel Brockel, Ardel Reder,
Wrangler Weishaar, and Bob Reder. Serving
up snow cones free to the kids is a West River
West River Shrine Unit in parade with their classic go carts.

Past Potentates Willis Kopren (left) and Alton Palmer (right), watching the parade.

Brewers Tour Sturgis
Brewing, Co.

From left to Right: Scott Sharp, Jeff Schroeder (PP), Kevin Wagner, Tom Doyle,
Kip Wagner (PP), Ill. Sir Rick Holloway, Brandon Mutschelknaus, Bryan Fischer,
Mark Hetrick, and Brewer’s President Chuck Counselor.
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The Naja Brewing Unit meets monthly to
drink beer, brew beer, and tour area breweries. At the June meeting, the Brewers went
to the Sturgis Brewing Co. in Sturgis, SD.
The Sturgis Brewing Co. opened in their
new location earlier this year. They are
also big supporters of Naja Shrine. This
year, they were part of the Nemo Outhouse
Races, helping to sell raffle tickets by giving
away free merchandise to anyone who purchased a whole book of tickets. Another
great business supporting Naja Shrine in
the community.

Ill. Sir Rick Holloway with Jeff
Schroeder (PP).
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Rapid City

Naja Kids Easter Party
It was a beautiful day for our Naja
Shrine Patients and their families to
come and enjoy and Easter Party.
Over 50 children sang and danced
with our guest Phil Baker.

Left: Thank you
to the kitchen
serving lunch to
the kiddos.

They collected over 3,000 eggs filled
with goodies and toys in record time!
Our special guest, Mr. Easter Bunny
made lots of friends and special memories while leading the conga line and
taking pictures.
Thank you to all the Nobles and ladies who helped with making and
serving food, stuffing eggs, facilitate
the egg hunting, and for showing the
kids and their families a fun time!

The World Famous Easter Bunny makes
his appearance a the Naja Shrine Center!

Left: Easter hugs for everyone!
Above: There were plenty of Easter Eggs for
the kids to find - Even if they had to hike a bit
to find them.

Right: Some Eggs were easy to find.

Shrine—Mason
Donate Blood and Platelets
MEMBERS OF NAJA SHRINE AND ALL LODGES
GIVE TO HELP OTHERS IN OUR COMMUNITY!.

Rick Holloway /605-415-3577) or Jeff VanCuren at 605-646-8899. Give blood anytime!! When you
give, make sure you tell them you are a Shriner and use code: R2MS4KIDS.
11
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Naja Ceremonial
And Potentate’s Ball for the Nobility
This year’s Ceremonial and
Potentate’s Ball were held
again, together, in Deadwood,
SD, the weekend of June 3rd
and 4th. Naja welcomed nine
new Nobels to our family over
the weekend. They and their
Ladies all enjoyed the fun and
fellowship of the Naja Shrine.

Friday evening was for socializing and getting to know the
candidates.

The weekend started on Friday
with the annual Ceremonial Golf
Tournament, held this year at
Elkhorn Ridge Golf Course in
Spearfish, SD. Over 40 people
golfed the 18-hole course, described as one of the most
beautiful courses in the Black
Hills.

After the Ceremonial, the candidates made there way down
Main Street Deadwood to meet
up with the Naja Ceremonial
Parade. The parade featured
the Cowboy Unit, the Naja Color
Guard, the Hillbilly Clan, Naja
Blast n Cast, the Young Guns,
the Old McDonald Brigade, the
Naja Clown Patrol, as well
as the Rapid City Clowns.

Saturday morning the candidates participated in the first
section of the Ceremonial; a 150
year tradition to become a
Shriner.

Noble Wade Kopren,
who’s team pulled the
Naja Stagecoach, gave
Potentate Rick Holloway
quick lessons on taking
the reins and driving the
Stage. Fortunately, the
team is well trained and
everyone on Main Street
survived.
After the parade all celebrated with a lunch at the
Deadwood Elks Lodge.
The Lunch was amazingly
prepared by the Greeter
Unit, under the direction of
Lady Judy Evans.

Above: Jeff
Schroeder (PP)
poses with Naja
golfers: Chuck
Lehman, Wade
Kopren, Tom Doyle,
Eric Fischer, and
Alyssa Martin.
Right: Potentate
Rick Holloway, with
his annual picture
with Casey Sawvell
and his Lady Tessa.
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Above: Clowns Giddy, Squeek, Pappy, and Katchup joined by Nobles Kyle
Holloway and Will Larson.
Below: Noble Camden Sawvell having
the time of his life on a drift bike.

Following lunch, the Candidates and almost-new-Nobles
were introduced to the Units of
Naja Shrine. The “Meet-andGreet” was an opportunity for
Units to showcase their activities and roles within Naja
Shrine. The Candidates also
were able to meet influential
and involved nobles of our
Temple. One of the key ways
to retain new Nobles is to
make sure they are involved
with one or more Units, having
fun, and getting to meet new
people. This event was a way
to introduce the Candidates to
the Units and make sure they
stay involved.

Left: Potentate Rick
Holloway, driving the
team. On the stagecoach, Wade Kopren,
Eric Fischer, and
Brian Fischer. Inside
the stagecoach unseen
are a few Potentates
from MSA temples.
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CONTINUED

Naja Ceremonial and Ball
Rick and Diana would like to
thank everyone who attended
and spent the weekend with
them. They hope you all had
as much fun as they did!

The weekend finished with the
Potentate’s Ball for the Nobility.
This annual and traditional event
is a way for the Potentate to thank
the Nobles and Ladies for all their
hard work throughout the year; as
well as celebrate the Potentate’s
year of leadership.
The Ball was held in the event
center of the Deadwood Mountain
Grand, featuring a fun social hour,
great dinner, and live entertainment.
Several guests of the Potentate
and Lady Diana were present,
including Don & Pam Holloway
(Rick’s father and his wife), and
Bob and Diana Purdy (Diana’s
brother and sister-in-law) who
traveled from New York for the
event. Also Potentates and their
Ladies from Yeldez, El Zagal,
Beja, Osman, Abu Becker, and
Zor attended the event.
As part of the Potentate’s Ball
tradition, gifts were given from the
visiting guests and the nobility to
the Potentate and his Lady. They
were both humbled and honored
by the friendship and generosity of
those who attended.

If you did not make it this year
to the Ceremonial and/or Potentate’s Ball, make plans to
attend one or both next year.
Watch for the 2023 Naja Calendar early next year and try to
attend these events. They are
truly some of the best events of
the year.

Potentate Rick and Lady Diana with their sons, Sean (left) and Brennan (right).

A very special guest attended the
Ball and spoke about her experience as a Shrine Kid. Darla Hansen gave a riveting and emotional
speech about how she was burned
as a small girl in her home. The
doctors told her family that she had
little chance of survival as over 80%
of her body had been burned.
When she was transferred to
Shriners Children’s Hospital and
began getting the best burn care in
the world, her chances of survival
quickly rose. After numerous surgeries, skin grafts, and medical
appointments, Darla has been able
to live a full and very productive life.
Darla speaks regularly about her
experience as a Shrine patient and
over the years has become very
special friends with Pat Roberts
(PP) and Lady Annie. Darla is also
an accomplished singer and sang
an emotional song about her parents and her injuries as a child.
After dinner, the festivities turned to
fun as the band 100 Proof began to
preform. Everyone danced into the
night and enjoyed their time at the
Ball. Darla also took the opportunity
to sing with the band on several
songs, showcasing her amazing
vocal talent.

Darla preforming with the Band 100 Proof at the Ball.

ALL SHRINE PICNIC - and BBQ!
Saturday, August 27th
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Evans Park, Spearfish

World Class Smoked BBQ
Pulled Pork - Brisket - Mac N Cheese

Brewers Beer and Fresh Brewed Root Beer

Left: Noble Kel Brockel showing
his dance moves! Go Kel!

Bring your Family, Kids, Grand Kids and Friends
Watch the SNAP for more information!
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Masonic Updates
Sioux Falls Masonic Festival
The Concordant Bodies
stepped up in a big way and
offered to sponsor the various
meals need over the course of
the two-day event. These
meals would be free of charge
to the candidates, Ritualists,
and visiting Brothers. For their
The event showcased the best
generous contributions for
Ritualists, offered courtesy
the event The York Rite
degree work for any lodge in
Masons, The Scottish Rite
the state, and provided an
Masons, The Shrine Maopportunity to gather as the
sons, Eastern Star, and
South Dakota Masonic Family
DeMolay would have a
for meals. The goal of the
chance to talk about their
event was to offer degree work
various organizations and
that would give any of the
highlight the benefits of becandidates the same experiing a member of their part of
ence for all as it would be for
the Masonic Family
one candidate.
On April 1st and 2nd, at the
Sioux Falls Masonic Center,
over one hundred Brothers
convened on the two-day
event to raise 39 new Master
Masons from 11 different
Lodges!

First, do not read this report
and think I am complaining
about or trying to change Masonry, in fact, I am trying to
preserve what “I think” Masonry used to be and what, “I
think” it should be. Isn’t that
what this crazy journey is all
about. Masons teach Profanes (non-Masons) our
“secrets” to make them Masons and then as Masons we
use those lessons to make
ourselves and our Brothers
better men. As Masonry is
defined as a regular system of
morality veiled in allegory and
reveals itself to the industrious
inquirer, doesn’t this mean it
can be many different things to
many different people.
Masonry makes a good man
better. I can say for the most
part that has been true in my
personal journey. I hope that it
continues to make a positive
impact in my life but, I have
also seen some things this
year that almost shook my
faith in the Fraternity. Like any
man I have flaws, I am not the
perfect Ashlar that I strive to
be and I am not a better Mason just because I am the
Grand Master.

One of the First lectures we
hear is about what a Lodge is
and that our Ancient Brethren
were accustomed to meet on a
high hill or a low vale. Now,
we meet in buildings that we
own and try to maintain. Significant portions of our meeting
are spent on how to pay and
accomplish maintenance on
that building, a building that
most average Lodges use at
the most one time per week
but in reality only once or twice
per month. At this time I’d like
to remind you that a Lodge is
never defined as a building.
This is why we are concerned
with the amount of members
we have. Could you imagine
the good work we could do if
we didn’t have to spend time
and effort in maintaining a
building?
The Lodge owns “things” that
we use during the opening and
closing of the Lodge and for
the performance of the degree
work. We have to store those
“things” and maintain those
“things.” Sometimes we even
buy new “things” because we
think the old “things” don’t look
good enough. What did Lodges do in the 1700s before we
had buildings to store these
“things”?
Is it the building that makes
the Lodge? Is it the “things”
that make a candidate for
Freemasonry or the Masons
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Most Worshipful Jeff VanCuren summed it up perfectly at
the conclusion of the Table
Lodge that no matter which
part of the Masonic Family you
commit your time if we support
the efforts of the rest of the
Masonic Family we can accomplish so many great
things.

Right: Most Worshipful, Jeff VanCuren, addressing the
Festival.
Bottom: Thirty Nine
new brothers.

Excerpts From the Grand Master’s
Report 2021-2022
themselves better understand
the lessons that we inculcate?
I personally say they are not,
but far from it. In fact, I would
argue that the consequences
of these drive many good men
away from Masonry and even
prevent current members from
recommending friends and
family to join the Fraternity.
Speaking of Fraternity, we are told in the Master
Mason working tool lecture
that we are a Society of friends
and Brothers among whom no
contention should ever exist
save that noble contention or
rather emulation of who can
best work and best agree.
Masonry has introduced me to
several like minded people
that I would do just about anything to assist them. Unfortunately, I am too busy worry
about getting new members or
raising money for whatever
cause of the week that I can’t
cultivate this friendship as well
as I would like. I believe that if
we truly exhibited the tenant of
Brotherly Love, we would have
candidates seeking out to join
our ranks.
Lodges originally created the
Grand Lodge and the Grand

Jeffery P. VanCuren, Past Grand Master, SD 20212022.

gets its power from the consent of the Lodges. It is the
Lodges that should be setting
the standard for what we do
and who we are. There are
too many individuals that think
they know what Masonry is
and what it is not. I don’t even
know these answers and I’d be
a fool if I claimed I did.
Masons, Shrines and other
Appended Bodies need to take
a creative approach to membership. If the rules say you
can’t do it, then ask permission
to bend the rules or find a
creative approach around the
rules. If the rules are silent on
whether or not you can do
something, the “Just Do IT!”
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Imperial Session 2022
Minneapolis, MN July 1st—7th
This year’s Imperial Session of Shriners International was held close to home, in Minneapolis, MN. It is a rare
opportunity for Naja Shrine to participate as a Temple at Imperial, and we were able to put together some parade vehicles, clowns, and scooters. Additionally, Naja attended to defend it’s International Cornhole Championship Title, as well as participate for the first time in the International Shrine Taproom Association Brewing
Competition.
Below are some of the highlights of the Session. Next year Shriners International will travel to Charlotte, NC,
for Imperial Session, It is a great opportunity to check out the area and have some fun with Shriners all over
the world.

At the Membership Lunch where Naja received a Silver Medal Award for
Membership in 2022. Naja increased it’s membership last year, brining in
more new nobles that we lost to suspensions or demits.

Noble Tom Doyle and team mate Jeff
VanCuren (HPP) worked hard to
defend Naja’s 2021 Championship;
however, they fell one game short in
the tournament. Naja placed 2nd
overall and competed well against
harder competition this year.

Naja Ladies attending the Ladies Luncheon:
Julie Hanson, Diane Sharp, Kathy Counselor, Kristi Wagner, Leas
Stephens, Pam VanCuren, Annie Roberts, and Diana Holloway.

Left: Noble Bill Kinder manning the
flags for the Naja Color Guard. Right
behind the Color Guard was Potentate Rick Holloway in Kip Wagner’s
(PP) shiny red convertible Mustang.
Also parading was Noble Tom Doyle.

Above: Ladies Diana and
Julie showing Pat Roberts
(PP) some love during a
break in the Session.

Right: Naja Clowns
Scooter, Squeek, Katchup, and All road scooters
in the parade, along with
Nobel Dave Jefferies of
the Provost Unit. Thanks
to the Naja Provost for
the use of the scooters!

Right: Naja Brewers took
home three ribbons in the
International Shrine Taproom
Association Beer Competition.
Naja placed 2nd as the Fan
Favorite at the event.
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August 2022
BOLD AND ALL CAP INDICATES NAJA FUN FUNDRAISER—HELP NEEDED
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

11

12

13

RC Clown
Meeting and
Blast n Cast
Meeting, 6:00
pm at the
Shrine Center
7

8

9

10

Old McDonald’s Brigade
Meeting

Legend’s Ridge
Deadwood and
Sturgis

Air Patrol

Finance/ Divan
Meeting, Rapid
City 6:30 pm

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

MSA Summer
Session

MSA Summer
Session

MSA Summer
Session

MSA Summer
Session

Green Bay, WI

Green Bay, WI

Green Bay, WI

Green Bay, WI

24

25

26

27

West River
Shrine Unit
Meeting

Golf Unit Outing

Naja Clown
Patrol Picnic
Belle Fouche
Park

21

22

23

Faith Stock
Show and Parade

Motor Corps
Ride
All-Shrine Picnic, Spearfish
Park

28

29
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30

31
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September 2022
BOLD AND ALL CAP INDICATES NAJA FUN FUNDRAISER—HELP NEEDED
Sunday

4

Monday

5

Tuesday

6

Wednesday

7

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

8

9

10

Old McDonald’s Labor Day
Brigade MeetNewell Labor
ing
Day Parade

NAJA Kids Day
Camp, Hot
Springs
Bison BBQ Cookoff

11

18

12

19

13

14

15

Air Patrol
Meeting

Finance (4:30)
Stated (7:00)
Meetings,
Deadwood

Naja Clown
Patrol Meeting

21

22

20

Provost Meeting

25

26

27

28

17
Honored Ladies
Luncheon, Rapid
City
Cowboy Meeting

Black Hills
Shrine Club
Meeting

Hillbilly Clan
Meeting

16

23
West River
Shrine Unit
Meeting

29

24
Sip N Shop
Rapid City
Shrine Center

30

Patient Services and
DADS Dinner/Meeting
6:00 pm
Shrine Center
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October 2022
BOLD AND ALL CAP INDICATES NAJA FUN FUNDRAISER—HELP NEEDED
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

Old McDonald’s RC Clowns
Brigade Meeting Meeting

4
Air Patrol
Meeting

Blast n Cast
Meeting

9

10

11

Haunted
House—Test
Run

17

18

Hillbilly Clan
Meeting
24

7

8

Shriner Children’s Open,
Las Vegas

Shriner Children’s Open,
Las Vegas

Shriner Children’s Open,
Las Vegas

Shriner Children’s Open,
Las Vegas

12

13

14

15

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center

6:30 pm

Provost Meeting

23

6

Finance/Divan
Meeting, Rapid City

Columbus
Shriner ChilDay
dren’s Open, Las
Vegas
16

5

25

19

20

21

22

Black Hills
Shrine Club
Meeting

Naja Clown
Patrol Meeting

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center

26

27

28

29

West River
Shrine Unit
Meeting

Trunk or Treat,
Shrine Center

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center
30

31

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center

NajaShriners.com

Haunted
House Fundraiser, Shrine
Center
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The SNAP Unit is charged with bringing all the communication
within NAJA to the next level. This unit will work on The Nugget,
the NajaShriners.com site, pushing out PSA’s, updating the calendar online, keeping a current presence on social media, biweekly communication with nobles and their ladies, taking pictures at events, helping units advertise their events, and promoting NAJA to the community.

Social Media
Networking Naja
Advertising

New members are welcome. This is a working group that needs
people who have experience with websites, social media, and
writing/editing articles. If you are interested or have questions
about this unit, or have some ideas for information in The Nugget, contact the SNAP Unit at NajaSnapUnit@gmail.com

Promotion

Stay up to date by using the Calendar on the new Website! Visit
www.NajaShriners.Org/Calendar. While some of us are more
tech savvy than others - Naja Shriners are connecting through
our social media sites!
Facebook click here:
https://www.facebook.com/najashrine/
Instagram click here:
https://www.instagram.com/najashriners/

Noble Spotlight:
Our Naja Spotlight for July
2022 highlights Jed Kammerer, Membership Coordinator.
Jed became a Master Mason in
2016 and a Naja Shriner in
2017. Jed was no stranger to
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
as his Great-Great-Great
Grandfather; Andrew Curry,
Great-Great Grandfather;
James Curry, Great Grandfather; O.G. Shearer, Grandfather; Lavon Shearer and my
Father, Mitch Kammerer are
Naja Shriner and participated
in the rededication of the
Deadwood Lodge in 1910.
Since then, all generations of
Kammerers have been Masons
and Naja Shriners.
Jed and Lady Brandy have two
sons, Tristan (5) and Bennett
(2) and call Wall home. Jed
hopes that someday both of his
boys will grow to love and want
to belong to the Naja Shrine
family.

“The NAJA Shrine community
is such a welcoming group,
right from the start, we have
never felt out of place at a
Shrine event. We always have
fun and good conversation is
never hard to find”, said Jed.
As demonstrated, this family
is dedicated to the core values
and principals of our great
fraternity.
As the membership coordinator, Jed’s focus is on increasing
membership, not only gaining
new member, but retaining
our current base. Kammerer
believes there are two main
factors to increase membership. First, to ensure that NAJA has something to offer for
everyone so that each of our
members have the best experience possible. Second, to have
FUN in everything we do.
Whether it’s volunteering at
the circus, parading, or just
gathering in fellowship. Focus
on Fun.
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In his free time, Jed enjoys
spending time with family,
especially his wife and two
sons. Jed says he recharges
his energy by playing guitar.
Do you know he plays in a
band? Jed’s love of the
Shrine and our mission to
help children is evident in his
warm handshake and big
smile.

Above: Jed Kammerer
and his Lady Brandy
with their children:
Bennet (Left) and Tristan (Right).
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United Airlines Mileage Plus Members
Do you have unused miles with United Airlines? Did you know that United Airlines
has partnered with Shriners so you can donate them to the Shriners through United
Airlines Mileage Plus Charity Miles Program? Your donation will help us provide
air travel to our patients going to the Shrine hospitals in Chicago and
Cincinnati.
You can donate a minimum of 1000 miles to Shriners by visiting
their website at

https://donate.mileageplus.com/charity/profile/shriners-hospital
or you can call 1-800-421-4655.

In Memory of John Anderson:
Brad and Judy Mumm
Dwight and Sandra Fischer

Memorial Gifts and Donations

Ken and Karen Lipp
In Memory of Robert Jesso:
Betty Woods, Phyllis Fravel,

In Memory of Ariel Larson:
Anita Larson
John and Dorothy Pence

Judith Oldham, Willard and Judy Lage,
Scott Olsen
Miscellaneous Donations:
Dennis and Nancy Bridestine

Brothers who have departed to the Sands of the Eternal East
John A. Anderson
Richard L. Porter
William Okrepkie
Gregory L. Still Sr.

No better relation than a
prudent and faithful friend.

Earl L. Koppelman
John T. Hughes
Max D. Myhre
George M. Nuhn
Ariel A. Larson

Bob Lewis

Richard A. Trankle

Douglas S. Johnson

NajaShriners.com

~Benjamin Franklin
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To these businesses who give to Naja Shriners. Please stop by and
show your appreciation or use there services.
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SHOP WITH SHRINERS
There are over 500 Nobles that are part of Naja Shriners. The following Nobles
either own or work for a business that provides services and/or products. When
you’re in the market, please look them up first! If you would like to have your
business or workplace listed in this section of the Nugget in the next issue—
Contact Rick Holloway at randdholloway@gmail.com.

NajaShriners.com
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Shop local and support your fellow Shriners. It is more important now than ever.
Together we can weather any storm.
NajaShriners.com
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